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th e grand valley stale colleges

Larrihom

Tenure Issue
at
a Standstill

AIM Panel Explains
Wounded Knee

Collective Bargaining
a Possibility

by |aan Qrlow

On campua, whan paopla apeak of
they are uaually referring to (he
Admlnlatratlon Information Manage
ment program at William lamea College.
However, to South Dakota lawyer
Ramona Rabeduex," A.I.M. >aa vehicle to
put balla beck on the Indian man."
Friday, October 19, A.I.M. (American
Indian Movement) came to campua in the
peraona of Dennia Banka, A.I.M. execu
tive director, and Ramone Rebeduex, an
attorney who aaya he'a "fintahing a
23-year vacation of repreaenting white
people, by joining A.I.M." Luke McKleaack, another A.I.M. attorney, waa unable
to participate on the Wounded Knee
Panel aa he waa called to reproannt a
client on the Weat coaat.
At one time, all of America belonged to
the Indiana, but aa coloniata pushed west,
Indiana were forced off their own land. In
South Dakota, in the 1800's, Indiana were
"given" the entire western half of that
atate. The responsibility for keeping
white men off Indian territory waa dele
gated to the army. Aa it became apparent
that gold waa plentiful in the Bad Lands,
this "protecting" worked to move the In
diana off their precioua land.
A.I.M. points out that the effectiveness
of the (B.I.A.) Bureau of Indian Affairs,
whose stated goals are the protection of
Indian resources and establishment of
means of self-support, can be judged best
on the basis of statistics. Before the B.I.A.
waa organised, the American Indian
owned 150 million acres of land con^
pared to its present 53 million acreas. in
South Dakota alone, Indiana compromise
e% of the tort! population. Among In
diana, unemployment level is somewhere
between 70-75% and even the working.
Indian can only look forward to an aver
age annual income of $1000-$1200.
Indiana are also said to be responsible
for 80% of the crimes committed in that
state, end the atate prisons reflect this at
titude by nnletaimaig • * tadtan popula
tion o f 85-40%. The rate of Infant mortal
ity is four times the national average and
the average life expectancy of an Indian
male la 44 yean. Dennis Banka, age 41,
finds this statistic especially amusing
only because he faces criminal charges
that Include maximum sentences which
all totaled come to 205 years plus one life
sentence. This is just in South Dakota.
The federal government can add 150
years to that already lengthy sentence.
The B.I.A., set up a trustee for 64 Indian
tribes, uses 90% of the money allotted by
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the federal government for admlnstrallve
expenses. It would appear that the B.I.A.
la more concerned with Its own survival
than with Indian affairs.
What led up to the Indlen stand at
Wounded Knoe on March 8. 197.1, was
not only ■ reaction to white racial
America, but also a total rejection of the
dictatorial authority of the B.I.A. Prior to
the stage that ovontaully took place at
Wounded Knee, A I M. loaders mot with
ala Sioux and were told of the lymnnltrlbal government. It seemed the "Indianneaa" had been beaten out of Indians;
the women desperately wanted to know if
there wore any real Indian men left. It wes
at this point that Dennis Banka remarked,
"We realized that our time had come, that
all of the Indians that died for this country
had died In vain, unless we becamo more
than week-end warriors."
As 1500 Indians gathered around a
mass grave slto at Wounded Knee. It be
came dear to A.I.M. members that they
could never leave Woundod Knee until
some kind of lustlce came to Indian coun
try.
The stage began. It seemed to be an idea
whose time had come. Indians were no
longer trying to become white men. Two
hundred and fifty w arriors—Black,
White, Yellow, and Red—began to wage a
war which still continues against the
B.I.A. Influence in courts, schools, and in
Washington. The government has signed
371 treaties with 214 tribes, yet violations
by the B.I.A. occur daily. White racism
has not boon eradicated in America, but is
an ever present threat to the Indians sur
vival. Given those facts and the evidence
that A.I.M. has proven Itself to be much
more then an isolatod band of hoodlums,
the potential for many more Wounded
Knees il exists

SION.

P r o f . Don Herman— "W ith ou t te n u re
a f a c u l t y member would be a t the
m ercy o f th e a d m in is tr a tio n and
th e d ep artm en t ch airm an ."

Deadline Nears for Financial Aids

Are you in a financial bind because of
tuition, books, and housing? Well, stu
dents there is help available if you show a
definite need, are a full time student, and
if you take the time to apply.
Forms for the Basic Education Oppor
tunity Grants were mailed to all freshmen
last week in hopes that they wilt apply.
Within the next few years, most funding for higher education will come

C*aien(lai

"Alexander Nevsky" A Slavic Film
Festival
presentation
of
Eissnstsin’s famous work about a
Russian hero’s victory over the
Teutonic knights In 1241. 3:15 and
7 p.m. in 132 LHH. FREE ADM1S-

by Cathy Marlett

3

by Patty Mitus

8

Slavic Film Festival presents “ Myl
Name is Ivan", the story of a young I
boy caught up in WWII. FREE AD-|
MISSION, 132 LHH. 3:15 and 7|
p.m.

8 -1 0

Uas Theatre Dept, presents th
^ jj_ 2 ^ B r its h comedy “ The Nations
Health.” 8:15 p.m. in the Campu
Radiation Biology films “How Safe
Center Performance Space, ticke
are American Nuclear Reactors”
at Bookstore or Caider Box Office. |
and “Atoms in Agriculture.” 12
noon, 210 Loutit. FREE ADMIS
GVSC String Quartet in concert.!
SION.
FREE ADMISSION, Louis Arm-T
strong Theatre, 8:lS p.m.
Ottawa County Sheriff's Dept, praeents the "Sonny james Spectacu
Radiation Biology films "Down on
lar" in tha Fieldhouse. 8 p.m. Tick
the Farm " and "W orking w it
ets at tha Bookstore.
Radiation." FREE ADMISSIONl
210 Loutit. 12 noon.
Bhiea artist Herbie Hancock in con
ce rt Louis Armstrong Tbestrs, 8:15
p.m. Tickets $3.80 in advance;
$4.50 at the door.

11 Edgar Winter Group in the Fiel
dhouse. Advance Tickets $5; $5.50
at the door. 8 p.m.
12

Tha Art Film Sanaa
■tarn by
Deya that Shook tha World'

i in 1907 and tha success
ful 1917 revolt. 3:15 p m . In Louis
. FUSE ADMIS-

Radiation Biology Film “Petrofiad

River." FREE ADMISSION. 12
, 210 Loutit.
la Art F ilm S eries presents F rits
L eaf's silent d a a
aad "The Life ead DeaRi e l 0413 (A

Hollywood Extra). F I B ADhtiSSION. Louis
1:15 a ja .
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through the Federal government instead
of through the state. Freshmen, or those
who are entering or have entered college
for the first time after July 1. 1973, are
urged to apply soon because although
both the House of Representatives and the
Senate have passed the Health, Educa
tion. and Welfare bill calling for more
Federal funds to college students. Presi
dent Nixon is expected to veto this bill.
This means that Grand Valley will receive
funds equal to last year’s although the
student need may be greater next year.

Students who do not meet the require
ments for the Basic Education Opportun
ity Grants are urged to look into the stu
dent loan program. Grand Valley is pres
ently working towards a more efficient
loan program that will eventually lead to
computerized filing and billing. Accord
ing to Director of Financial Aida Ken
Fridsma, "A good system must be de
veloped so that future funds will be avail
able." Full time students may borrow a
maximum of $1,500 fo; each academic
year at a maximum of 7% interest.

Prof Airs Views
on Watergate
by Tim Miank
CAS Professor james Thompson is, in
deed, a man with a strong background in
the field of political science. After earn
ing a B.A. degree at Oakland University
in Rochester, Mich., he enrolled at the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst
where he earned his M. A. and where he is
currently working on his Phd. A political
science professor at Grand Valley for the
last three years, Thompson is a man who
is very much aware of what's happening
in the political world. In a recent inter
view, he expressed his opinions of the
rocssi Watergate developments, of the
public reaction, and of the man on the hot
•eat, Preeident Richard Nixon.
Thompson expounded at greet length
on the recent Watergate developments
(the firing of Cox, Richardson's resigna
tion end Nixon's handling over of the
tapes). He felt that in giving up the tapes
Nixon was easing tha pressure that had
boon coming his way far some time. Bui
tha firing of Cox was inevitable because
C m was "gstting too d ose to home" with
his investigation o f Nixon’s activities
and. thmsfun, ha could no longer afford
In hmp C m In that peaftioo. Some of the
tiht that Cm hod on dm President is listed
(1) Nixon's connections with I.T.^T
($1 The suspicion involving the
o f his two homes (San

son. the Attorney General, was Cox’s
boss. He tendered his resignation rather
than fire Cox under orders from Nixon.
The one thing that pleases Thompson
about this mess is the public reaction. The
interest, the fact that the public is really
beginning to see how high up this corrup
tion has gone and their desire to see it
cleared up, has restored his faith in the
American people.
His faith in Nixon, whatever it was be
fore this Watergate business, has cer
tainly diminished. When asked if he
thought the President should be im
peached, bis reply was a blunt, to the
point "Y es." Expounding, he said that
Nixon is "either incompetent or a liar.” If
all this went on under Nixon’s nose with
out his knowledge he certainly seam* in
competent. And if Nixon, in feet, knew of
the corruption that surrounded him, ha
moat certainly did lie to tha American
people. And. in Thoagnon's wards, "W e
cannot stand either a groea incompetent
or a gross liar as chkf executive.” Whan
asksd what affect ha thought a auoosasfal
impeachment would have on tha United
States hs said that ha thought tfcsrsojitry
would benefit because it

"Kolenbrander has withdrawn his
proposal containing tenure modifica
tions and the whole matter of tenure is
now a dead issue."
According to professors at TjC, this was
the announcement made si a recant T|C
faculty meeting.
Has the recent tenure controversy al
ready become a dead issue?
Not so. according (o Don Herman head
of CAS Poiiiicsi Science Department. "I
think the faculty must be on guard con
stantly to protect our rights end preroga
tives," he said.
Herman and other GVSC faculty mem
bers still believe that the administration
is trying to "tighten their control" by
slim insiing certain ineffective facility
members.
Herman stated that in the spring of
1973, long before (ho tenure controversy,
a poll was taken concerning whether or
not to organize a com.nltteo for collective
bargaining.
More than one half of the GVSC faculty
responded and over one half of those re
sponding were in favor of setting up a
collective bargaining committee.
According to Herman, a committee was
then set up and will now take steps to
make sure "that the faculty will be edu
cated on collective bargaining."
He claimed that the committee has
been "moving ahead" since last spring,
and the tenure controversy "increased
the Interest in collective bargaining."
The collective bargaining committee
headed by Herman, will be having open
meetings on a regular basis. There will be
speakers such as Waiter Adams from the
AAUP (American Association of Univer
sity Professors), William Owen from
MEA (Michigan Education Association),
and a representative from the AFT
(American Federation of Teachers). The
committee will help educate the faculty
on collective bargaining, according to
Herman. Eventually, the faculty would
have to choose one of the organizat ions to
represent them.
The collective bargaining committee
would handle issues other than tenure
such as. problems concerning salary,
fringe benofits, vacations, number of stu
dents per classrooms, etc.
Not ail GVSC faculty share Herman's
views. Rod Bailey from W(C said there are
"n o tremors for collective bargaining
within William lames." Personally, he is
“not terribly excited" about the tenure
issue since Dean of Planning Harold
Kolenbrander withdrew his "growth con
tract” concept which would have called
for periodic performances reviews with
the threat of dismissal for professors who
failed to meet progress objectives.
Robert Mayberry said that the profes
sors within the William james commun
ity were not as directly threatened as were
the CAS professors due to the fact that the
WJC faculty have annual renewable con
tracts instead of tenure.
But, many faculty members within W|C
are "definitely concerned about the mat
ter of tenure" since, at this time, they are
debating whether or not to adopt the pol
icy of tenure, according to Mayberry.
Thomas lefferson faculty members
have been opposed to collective baigaining since last spring, but their attitudes

have changed since Kolenbrander'*
memo of September 23 which would
have placed limits on tenure.
One T|C professor said that T|C tend* to
lie politically apathetic, but has become
more conscious of political matters on
campus than they were before, and are
definitely becoming more politicised.
Another TIG professor said they were
waiting In see vkn! Mapps^s now sines
Kolenbrander'* retreat. He aatd that the
T|G faculty unanimously accepted the All
College Senate's document concerning
tenure which the Board of Control has
temporarily shelved.
AAUP Meeting
"I think we ought to wait and tee what
happens." This appeared to be the gen
eral consensus of the AAUP Chapter
Meeting held October 24. !973.
The meeting was open to all GVSC fa
culty members and librarians. The total
altendance at the meeting numbered
around twolvo.
The Executive Committee adopted the
following statement which will bis sent to
the Board of Control:
"The Grand Valley State Colleges
Chapter of thu American Associa
tion of University Professors
strongly reaffirms its continued
dedication to the American As
sociation of University Professors
1940 and 1968 Statem ents of
Principles on Academic Freedom
and Tenure.
Further, the Chapter sirongiy
urges the Grand Valley State Col
leges Board of Control to reaffirm
its continued support of the prin
ciples regarding Academic Free
dom and Tenure found in the
Grand Valley State Colleges Ad
ministrative Manual.
(
Members of the AAUP stated that
within CAS, faculty members admit there
are problems concerning tenure which
need to be looked into.
One of those problems is 80% of the
faculty will be tonured within a year or
two. According to many faculty members
and administrators, the enrollment at
GVSC is projected to level off or decline,
leaving too many tenured faculty mem
bers.
The question discussed at this meeting
was. "Is a high proportion of tenure bad"
If it is, what alternatives are available?
An alternative mutuaiiy agreed upon is
that of faculty exchange. The concept in
volves an exchange between GVSC fa
culty and professors from other states or
countries. The visiting faculty at GVSC
would create a fusion of new ideas or
inject "new blood."
Psychology professor Carl Insalaco,
AAUP chapter president, said that many
faculty members feel things are fine
under the present system and do not feel
changes are necessary.
Other than "waiting to see what hap
pens," members of the AAUP tael that the
problem of tenure should be addressed to
the faculty and campus instead of the
Board of Control, and the administration
should involve the faculty concerning te
nure or any issue which concerns the fa
culty.

CONT. ON PAGE 3
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LETTERS
IV ii concerned with breaking down the
rigidity of the traditional liberal arta edu
cation. while malntelnlng e course con
tent ilmilcr to that of CAS. The modular
method of learning has been adopted at
College IV, whereby e aludent muat master a course, at her or his own pace, before
undertaking the next module.

W;G) Mid, T n e reality oi ure it a rr
Interchange between two poles in i
reaching ■ balance between those two
poles.” And, by the same token, in Vice
President Clenn Niemever’a wordt
(whoae Jurisdiction include* CAS and
Colloge IV), ”1 wouldn’t want • commonlaity from which to focua.”
Theoretically, since each collage haa la
own educational phitoaophy. co
existence should be effortless. Each col
lege should be dovetailed without un
necessary duplication. But to have a via
ble operation a college needs studs**
(who are becoming scarce resource)'
Therefore an “authoritative allocationof
values" comes Into play—whlch mas**quite simply, that there * lust not enoqh
money to give everyone everything. Gnsequently, the individual colleges wllMn
the clutter must vie for their vested in
terests.

AND NOW

CAS is obviously the largest college in
the cluster at Grand Valley. Since it was
While walking acraai the bridge that
also the first school established on the
•pan* the ravines. I’m often reminded of
campus and fosters a more traditional
my childhood, feeling that I’m playing
philosophy of education, CAS often
TJC & WIC
with my friend* on the cannon In front of
seems less tike another sibling and more
In September. 1968. Thomas Jefferson
the American legion. The cannon waa
like a parent to the other schools. In ac
old and aturdy, but it waa also important College developed In accord wllh Grand
cord with Dean lohn Linnell (of CAS),
because it waa pari of my heritage Some Valley's commitment to decentralisation.
this mystique surrounding CAS is basi
time before I waa bom, my forefathera The colloge has a freely structured prog
cally a misrepresentation, since "the
fought a real battle with that cannon. Won ram emphasizing en Interdisciplinary
math major at CAS has as much in com
the battle. Brought the cannon home to epproach to learning, lefferaon is de
mon with the music major at CAS as he
preaerve their memorlea and for children signed for the student who is more in
does with TJC student. CAS is actually
comprised of a cluster of separate and
terested in exploring her or his personal
to play on.
distinct units or majors."
Ofttime* the bridge that span* the potential, rather than finding a specific
As it were. Grand Valley is presently at
ravines reminds me of a vestige from the vocation. William lames College is con
Me. I just want to be a scientist, they
a point of transition. Much of the policy at
Were You There?
past—an old, preserved war monument cerned with bringirfg together one’s
told me things about college that they’re
GVSC was based on the initial premise
that divided GVSC in the civil war con career and personal life—one’s practical
now telling me about grid school Instead.
iliat the colleges all function like CAS.
cerning educational philosophies.
experience and ideals, lames has an In
So I went to college, and for a while, those
A CURRENT EXAMPLE
For example, the Educational Studies In
terdisciplinary approach to learning, like
A BIT OF HISTORY
The CAS mathematics department stitute was. in Dean T. Dan Gilmore's To the Editor:
things seemed true. As 1 got older. I
TJC, yel WJl. is future-oriented and
On
Oct.
15
at
8:15
p.m.
there
was
a
fine
This fall GVSC began its eleventh year
noticed how commercialized, diluted,
originally brought computers to Grsid words (of TJC). “historically set up to co
career-directed
#
cello
recital
at
the
Louis
Armstrong
as a state college. Grand Valley was estab
Valley's campus. The math dept, bad ordinate its programs with CAS." This
and scheduled was the system I had to go
Theatre. Only a handful of people
lished by the State of Michigan to provide
TAKING A STEP BACK
been teaching FORTRAN, which it a occurred because CAS was the first col
through to get these gems of knowledge.
students the opportunity to study in
The original concept of GVSC ontailBd
computer language baaically used In the lege on the campus to grant teacher cer showed up. I made a quick survey. Three And how secondary knowledge was to
people
were
from
the
Grand
Rapids
sym
small, personal academic units—while allowing sludents access to vaster ser
natural sciences. When Ken Hunter, fwn tification. Since this is no longer a reality,
phony, two gentlemen from Eastman- partying.
simultaneously offering the advantages vices with greater mobility. However,
I transferred to Grand Valley to give
computer sciences at W)C, began tabb and in keeping with the scheme of Grand
ville.
a couple from Holland, a few friends
when the structure was implemented tri
of a large college.
ing at this campus he had to devisehis Valley, requirements should (and soon
enthusiasm a second chance. And so I
and students of the performers, and three
bal competition was the pervasive result.
own course in COBAL. which is a compu will) be, in Ken Hunter’s words, “fullfiiwas disappointed to S66 your report on
CAS & COLLEGE IV
Sometimes a cartoon image of the
led in terms of a body of knowledge, CAS English professors. That was all!
ter
language
basically
used
in
bushes*
The pianist is a well-known artist In the local bars, since it gave so much pub
As it were, 220 students and 15 faculty bridge that spans the ravines passes
industry. COBAL is also the compter rather than through CAS courses."
Western Michigan, currently teaching at licity to the notion of Grand Valley as
members gave birth to the College of Arts
This winter, for the first time, all GVSC
through my m ind.. The students attend
language most used in the United Sates
Calvin College. The cellist is a new Four-year joyride. Your portrayal of
and Sciences in the fall of 1963. In brief.
students will register for courses together member of our music department. They watering-hole information as "vital" to
ing the more traditional liberal arts col today.
CAS maintains a solid, high quality
in the conference room of the campus certainly deserve a bigger audience.
ieges are on one side of the bridge rnd the
college students makes It seem as if none
For
two
years
Ken
has
succaashlly
academic philosophy of education. The
students attending the alternative col taught COBAL, making certain to i*Jid center. In accord with the current plans,
of use understood the health hazard of
Where were you?
college is disciplinary oriented, with its
leges are on the other side.. .all yelling
any unnecessary over-lapping or cmloca all requirements will be able to be satis
It was a beautiful fall ovening. a perfect alcohol, nor had sincere motives for com
strongest elements being scholarly work
obscene stereotypes at one another about
tion with the CAS computer science fied within oach individual college, and setting for the music of Brahms. Dvorak, ing tc college, nor could cope with the
and a departmental orientation. College
alternate and direct currents and garbed
work Involved in learning.
program. This winter CAS is proposing to greater mobility in cross-trsnsfering will Tchaikovsky, sic. But were you there?
Calling Grand Valley a party college
in blue-jeans with various degrees of offer a course in COBAL, to be scheduled be possible by winter term. "Any inter
What do we mean by Liberal Arts edu
fadedness.
in the same time period that Ken offers his change" according to Vice President cation? Why do we come to college? may be a bigger joke to you than it is to
Loessin, "will be feasible, possible and Don't you ward to be educated as a whole me, a veteran of one. But my belief in the
The point of the matter is that competi course.
The LANTHORN isthe bi-weekly student newsencouraged."
tion amongst the separate colleges is only
poper ot the Grand Volley Vote Colleges The
person? Then why do you give up a existence of college students at this col
COBAL is a career-directed computer
opinions expressed In the LANTHORN ore those
chance to find out what this kind of music lege has not yet been shaken.
vital in that it offers a source of continual
of the stoff ot signed contributor All cotrespencourse and. from the description of the
re-examination for each college. In order
can do for you?
dence ot Inquiry should be directed to IANTHcolleges above, has no locus in CAS's lib
You say there is nothing going on on- —james Spike
for GVSC to be a viable cluster of colleges,
SOUL NOTES
ORN. 2nd Hoot Ctew House GVSC Allendale
243 Robinson
competition can only be wholesome .■ eral arts ciriculum. This is in no my to
Mlchlge 494" ! . Subscriptions ore ovailble
“There is a recognizably distinctive campus. When some event is scheduled,
upon request
it is kopt trom becoming merely near place a value judgment on whether a character in each college in which each you never participate. Why? If we cannot
career-directed college i* better or worse should excel," said Niemeyer. It is impor come up with an enthusiastic audience
sighted patriotism to individual schools.
•her. c scholarly libera1arts college. How tant that the separate schools stimulate fora concert, then GVSC haa a long way to
Since the scheme for Grand Valley was
EDITOR. Mory Kramer
conceived and ii6s b6en continuing tor ever, if the separate colleges in the one another in a concerned effort to main 30 as far as I am concerned.
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Cothy Mortert
1hate to see this becomefttreda school.
ARTS EDITOR Melissa Pedden
over a decade now, both sibling rivalry scheme of Grand Valley are to miintain tain the alternatives that the colleges
SPORTS EDITOR Hons Horshk
their autonomy and distinctiveness, then offer. However, the writing is on the The campus is so beautiful. Everyone
and parental problems have existed
BUSINESS MANAGER Cothy Nolen
duplication must be avoided al all cost wall- there is unfortunate divisiveness should be inspired by making some effort To The Editor
amongst the colleges This realization
METEOROLOGIST: Bob Tone
to absorb all the beauty - be it a concert, a
and replaced by expansion. The motiva amongst the colleges
must somehow t ome to surface level and
mOTOTECHMOANS Bob Cohen. Dave Dawson
tion for CAS offering a COBAL course,
FROM THE CAMPUS M IN ISTRY.. .
GRAPHIC tomes fives Roger Snider
If cAf> lias an alma maier written, and play, an art exhibit, or a good book.
be talked about openly If education is
REPORTERS Gene Benedict II Ryon Dovis. Pot
We can do better. Will you come out We are shocked and dismayed at the re
while W|C already has such a pmgi.im. T|(. comes up with a different one, then
going
to
develop,
then
people
have
got
to
Duncon. Terry Foler. Nancy Honsen, Arlene
are-at best-nebulous. Different ap
cent arrogant exercise of power of Presi
WjC has a song written, and College IV and join mu?
become aware of these conflicts.
Hcksel Gory Kohur Ann Korowlcz, Tim Mlonk.
—Helen Wong
proaches to education are implicit in the comes up with a catchy tune, we can ail
dent Nixon regarding the firing of Ar
As Vice President Bruce Loessin
Potty Mitus. David Mtchmethuizen. Jeon Ortow.
original concept of GVSC.
sing together, but it’s likely to be discorBill Plrsch, Mike Shoneyfelt. Gwen Von Dyke
chibald Cox, and the subsequent resigna
(whose jurisdiction includes T)C and
I _. As
* SitiuriiHO, wo vo gull
nnf l/t
llant.
iu fnMot Inn
tion of Eiiioii Richardson. We reel we
attitude differences and get in tune with
have no choice but to urge the beginning
what each college has to offer us.
of impeachment hearings. We realize Mr.
GVSC a Party School?
Rather than re inforcing stereotypes,
Nixon has given the Court hia tapes, and
we should b e—at the very leastyet we t6el we can no longer trust our
—interested in any new door that is
president because of the multiplicity of
opened. For as Dean Linnell said, the
the Watergate eventa, and the other pres
freer a man is. . the less he has to protect
idential memoranda pursued by the Cox
TO THE EDITOR:
himself by stereo-types."
investigation. We do this with deepest
According to Loessin, "W hen the
If the person from Holland whose letter regret, but with the utmost conviction.
by Gene Benedict II
deans and faculty members of the separ
We are urging our congressmen to begin
ate colleges meet to discuss particular is you published this week was talking
eral, you could not help but admire the
the necessary constitutional hearings of
about your review of the local bars. I'd
sues.
some
of
the
most
dynamic
educa
by David Michmerhuizen
‘‘The great ones never come back” was
james Bond disdain he felt for people less
impeachment, and we urge members of
like
to
add
that
I
read
it
and
was
disap
tional debates of this decade occur.’’ a saying that once applied to sports fortunate than himself, which is just
the GVSC community to write their conpointed.
though
not
offended.
You would think that a simple thing Perhaps, as students, we should call some
heroes who retired, but now might be about everybody. Heartbreakingly, his
We all know which professions, for
imen concerning this essential matmore appropriately applied to our dearly cowatdly leader, Richard M. Nixon, who
like parking could stay simple; not in the kind of mor »rium through which un reasons unknown to us, require that we
spoken
prejt
ices
could
come
to
a
sur
departed Vice-President. Spiro T.
is aliOiii as much a conservative as Gus polking lota of GVSC. There is s whole
put in our time w a college first. !s addi maniKora qi (Ka GVSC ram nne
Agnew. It is becoming quite in vogue to Hall, now tries to avoid contact with him,
new raft of rules governing reserved park face level and a better understanding tion, many of us came here for no reason
ministry.. .
might be derived.
venomously attack Agnew. When you even though Nixon has paid less taxes
ing here.
Rod Westveer, Ken Zorgdrager. Linda
at a ll, sim piy hoping to find one.
Playing
on
old
war
cannons
can
be
fun
over
the
last
two
years
than
the
average
With
the
gates
down,
reserved
parking
support Agnew. you quickly learn how
Shouldn't those of use who don't want to Boonstra—
is the only way for a lazy spendthrift to (and there's some security in such a be here be allowed to whoop it up while Reformed and Christian Reformed
ancient lepers in Jerusalem felt when the man who makes $10,000 per year
game)
but
when
it
gets
to
the
point
that
What lies in store in the future for get any satisfaction. It is available in the
good citizens cried out, “Unclean, unWalter Roberts, Lutheran
we're here? I suppose. But if a person
Spiro? No one knows for sure, but at least two dorm lots, the lot just south of the you’re actually trying to fire the enjoys having good health, and if he Adrian Wade, Roman Catholic
cleaq!” The “liberal" press shows him all
the soom. contempt, and ridicule that the he won’t have to be bothered with mun fieldhouse, and half of the lot adjacent to mothballed-gun at the house across the knows the facts (and I used to think that Erv Bode and Keith Frankfort.
street, then something has gone awry.
present dog feels for the absent lion. In
dane trips to the probation officer. Spiro
Lake Michigan Hall.
Disciples of Christ United Methodist
Autonomy is important to a cluster col was the definition of a college student),
T. Agnew watches are selling like wild
deed, radical Democrats have not had
Reserved parking is now sold by the
United Church o f C h rist, United
lege concept but open relations is impera then he should be able to see the reasons
such a fine target since the heyday of the fire in light of his forced retirement;
year instead of the term, sparking com
Methodist (UMHE)
against alcohol,
tive.
late great Joe McCarthy.
perhaps this is an omen that Agnew’s
plaints from many m obile students
Let history record that Spiro T. Agnew name can be used for endorsements, and
whose schedules are arranged by terms.
pulled no punches. As he constantly
he may earn more money out of office
Things are complicated further be
criticized school administrators, radical than ill. which he waa doing before, of
cause th en is a different sticker for the
sutdents and non-students who exist course. Finally .you’ll never have Spiro T.
north side of campus than for the south.
around campuses, militant Black and
Agnew to kick around anymore, because
Stickers cost $10 and it would appear that
White leaders, and intellectuals in gen he has given his last press conference.
should your classes be switched to the
other aide of campus, or your car rolled
Here are the circumstances surround and Mr Y to
W'hai I am about to relate can easily
off a cliff sometime during the year, you
Lost Treasures in Manitou
degenerate into bias on my part. How ing our predicament. Last year there w en
would be out that sum.
two gents who lived at my praaant abode
But wait! The Plant Department will ever, I am going to make every effort to and during the comae o f their stay they
give only the facto so that you, noble citi
taka a north aide sticker in trade for a Zen. will not suffer my tote.
bill m
in excess «of aouxw
$80.00
ran up a pbone Mil
fate.
vice-versa. The zen.
At present I reside with thrab other fal- which they have nM paid to this dale,
back your
lows in a quaint home in the township of Furthermore , they have made no sign drat
Allendale. Whenwa moved in. at the and they plan tom eks good on
o f spring term- If you want of September, we followed the ordinary MIL Today they Bee in the
la park in both Iota, you muat buy both settling-in procedure# of cleaning, ar
i the security of a
lot - rain or snow ranging,
is in- requesting a
proved mote difficult
necessary, hi fort w* s tillh a ve not is- ^
reived our p o w ana M due writing ii JJ”
. .
y m sp ^ y o rm p g y ^ -ru .
does not seaen like we shall aver grt ana. thapM afdU

Gone, But Not Forgotten

Parking
Stickers,
Part Two

Up a Pole and Down a Hole
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GVSC Celebrates Dicennlal

Did yon m r (top to wonder what
Grand Vallay lookad Uka whan it opanad
itf doon in September. 1963T Try and
picture Laka Michigan Hall all alona with
only 329 b n r a aoula making up tha
pioneer claaa and a handful of profaaaon
to lnatnict than.
Moat of na warn in grade ichool or
Junior h '-h at tha dew, thinking our fata
would ,'wentually bo attending Lyon
Street U i'iw ^tty in the heart of beautiful
Cnnd
GVSC, now calabratlng it* tenth birth
day, baa com atlodg way alnce 1063. Five
aaparata oollagaa within the Collage now
boast s total of 3313 itudent*.
To calabrata GVSC* great progreat, the
collage la planning anciveraary fattivitiea to be held during the 1073-74
achool year. "W e would like to (treat that
nothing ia vary definite right now.” aaya
CAS history Professor John Tavabeugh.
"and tha collage ia going to <jo low on the
celebration*."
An “in-houae" celebration waa held
Oct. 10. at Board of Control chairman L.
William Seidman's home for the original
committee who mat to establish a public
four-year college, the 12 original faculty
and Board of Control member*. Also at^ e n jh y M JJJ^ m v e ^ n o ^ ^ e o p l^ v h o

Lontbom

helped in the development of GVSC.
Other idea* for commemorating
GVSC'a dicennlal Include:
_a reception for student member* of
the pioneer claaa;
—a televised documentary case study
on the development of the college, stres
sing Its growth features and the aspects
that make Grand Valley unique; and

—utilizing the June graduation com
mencement to honor those who have do
nated to, and helped in the planning of
GVSC.
Plans are tentative, but at this point
they fail to include any activitiss or celeb
rations for students currently attending
GVSC.

by Gene Bendict II

Campus Activities, to 24-hours per day.
as soon as the local telephone company
gets on the ball and installs an after-office
hours recorded m essage answering ser
vice.
The Info. Center is located in the new
Campus Center and Is staffed by approx
imately eight well-paid students. Ques
tions are answered promptly and courte
ously and the "thank-you’s" ring joy
ously in your ears.
The hours that you may see this spec
tacular idea brought to life are between 8
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. weekdays. Any addi
tional information may be picked up from
the sophisticated Rosemary Alland.
Campus Activities administrator._______

poge 3

Collective
CONT PROM PAGE 1

The Buck Stops Here

For anyone who has had the misfortune
of having to call a half dozen places to
find out about some petit information,
your charming reporter has found you a
way to avoid the redundant hassle. Now.
by simply calling ext. 206. you will be
able to have every fanatical, whimsical
question answered about current campus
and community events to your hysterical
satisfaction.
For you history buffs, the Info. Center
was actually initiated last January as a
pilot project. An overwhelming success,
the Center is being expanded by its co
sponsors, the Counseling Center and

VICE PRESIDENT
BRUCE LOESSIN
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Grand vaiiey/JUiendaie Office
We re having a Grand Opening at
,Allendale

N

our new full service Grand Valley/Allendale
office at 11151 48th Ave., and Lake Michigan
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S

m
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First Annual Career Con
ference Day

other prizes. Stop in and meet

Ravi Sahnkar at Civic

Don Huizenga and his staff today.

OLD KENT BANK
11151 48th Ave.

HOURS: This new office and drive-in window arc
open as follows: Monday through Thursdays, 9:305:00, Fridays, 9:30-7:00, and Saturdays, 9:30-1:00.

OLD K B IT BANK AND TR UST COMPANY
GRAND VALLEY/ALLENDALE OFFICE

Tickets are probably still available for tomorrow night’s
Grand Rapids Symphony concert featuring sitarist Ravi
Shankar. Prices range betweeen $3 and $6.50. The program
includes music by Verdi and Dvorak and Shankar's own Con
certo for Sitar and Orchestra. Concert time is 8:30 p.m. in the
Civic Auditorium.

REWARD $$$$

WGVS is offering a $10.00 rewardfor information leading to
the recovery of stolen tape cartridges found missing Oct. 15.
Even though they look like 8 tracks, they only hold fourminutes of tape and are useless exc ept for Miadio Station use.
No questions asked. Phone IPG VS. 895-661 / ext. 128 or 129.

Season Theatre Tickets

11151 48th Avenue ana t-ara uMHyan w «*
- my

|Y1ISCEULAI\EOUS,

a chance to win a new color TV set and

through Saturday, November 3
Free refreshments and souvenirs plus

$

Coomitta on Promotion and Tenure
2) There would be a lack of 'NEW
"For the moment we are going to go on
BLOOD" OR NEW IDcAS WITHIN
juat like we have done. For ua nothing has
THE GVSC teaching community.
officially changed, we (till go by the
During this hearing Kolenbrander
bluebook; we still have to find out
said that 80% tenured faculty "re
whether any baiic changes should be
quires some mechanism to prevent
made.. .We still don’t know what the
the faculty from always talking to
whole business means in the terms of our
themselves. A broader encounter
committee." said CAS Profeasor Roolof
with other faculty and students
Bifkerk speaking of the meeting held by
should be made available."
tha Committee on Promotion and Tenure
He responded favorably to the idea of
on Oct. 24.
faculty exchange as one alternative.
Dean Kolenbrander was in attendance
Kolenbrander said he would aak eic.h
at this meeting end es a result. Bifkerk college to consider the matter of an 80%
stated that the meeting was mainly an tenured faculty and its solution could be
informative one.
reached.
In essence, the Committee is adopting
“I’m sure that the Board won’t act on
the policy of "Let's wait and see what anything this year." he added.
happen*."
During a recent interview, Kolenbran
Yet, the Committee does not feel that der reiterated his concern about an 80%
the tenure controversy is a dead issue.
tenured faculty, but aaid "I don't know If
The documents written by the Allthe faculty feels the same way. . . Each
College Senate and by Kolenbrander may college ought to consider whether the un
"be shelved, but that does not mean that
restricted use of tenure is healthy."
the issue is dead.” said Bijknrk.
The Administration
"The Promotion and Tenure Commit
" l am for tenure." said President Arend
tee has nothing to do with policy
Lubbers during an interview last week.
changes; we simply make reccommenda"I'm all for the faculty exploring their
tions for the promoting or re-appointing
opinions."
or tenuring of somebody." concluded Bi
He also feels that an 80% tenured fa
jerk.
culty could cause problems and is urging
Tho Board of Control along with the faculty members to consider the matter.
Presirfant, Vice Presidents, and Deans
L"bbers feels that discussions of the
make tho final decision as to whether or
problems concerning tenure should be
not a faculty member is to be tenured.
faced now rather than waiting until the
CAS Senate
problem becomes immediate.
"The CAS Senate
"I would like to avoid getting into the
"The CAS Senate does not consider Dr.
position of firing faculty." he concluded.
Kolenbrander's memo dated September
Vice Prosidont Bruce Loessin stated
23. 1973. dealing with faculty personnel
that there is nothing bad about the faculty
policy a legitimate document for discus
organizing for collective brrgaining. but
sion. Therefore, the CAS Senate com
they should have a good reason for taking
pletely and ’inconditionally rejects Dr.
this kind of action.
Kolenbrander's memo in its entirety.
"Collective bargaining doesn't make
"The CAS Senate expresses its support
any sense unless you've got something
for the principles proclaimed by the
you can w in," he emphasized as he
AAUP in its 1940 and 1968 statements,
slammed his hand on the table.
upon which present CAS policy and pro
Loessin strongly believes that the fa
cedure is based.”
culty has no reason to be "paranoid." He
"The CAS Senate also voted to estab 'stated that the administration has done
lish a task force to discuss present policy
nothing to threaten tho concept of tenure
on tenure and promotion and suggest any
and do not intend on doing anything,
changes."
"and that's a fact."
These are excerpts taken from the mi
He termed Kolenbrander's proposal an
nutes of the CAS Senate meeting held on
"unfortunate mistake." and maintained
October 12, 1973.
the administraiton had no idea what it
The CAS Senate does not consider the
was all about
tenure question a dead issue and will
Board of Control
soon be busy gathering faculty opinions
Many faculty members anticipated at
on the matter of tenure.
least some comment from the Board of
Faculty Hearing
Control about the tenure controversy at
"The problem of tenure will now be
their meeting on October 19. 1973.
bandied on a college by college basis."
They were disappointed when nothing
said Kolenbrander at a Faculty Hearing
was said.
on October 18, 1973.
Controversy continues
He also stressed the need for faculty
According to Don Herman. "It is tenure
input saying that "Input is needed and
which protects the faculty from arbitrary
valuable."
use of power. . .without tenure a faculty
While retreating from his original
member would be at the mercy of the ad
proposal of September 23. Kolenbrander
ministration and (he Department Chair
still appeared to be concerned about the
man."
projection of an 80% tenured faculty,
He concluded that "there should be a
claiming that this would be a problem for
study of the adm inistration at
two reasons:
GVSC. . .there are many questions lo be
asked about them as well as the questions
1) Due to enrollment leveling off or
and problems concerning faculty and te
declining, there would be loo many
nure.”
faculty members.

The first annual "Career Conference Day” will he held
Nov. 8 in the Campus Center. Over 50 business, industry and
governmental representatives will he participating. The event
is being sponsored by the GVSC Chapter of the American
Marketing Association, in conjunction with the Placement Of
fice. The day is capped off with a dinner featuring speaker
John Shingleton, nationally-known consultant lecturer, and
author.

Drive starting Wednesday, October 31
LAKE M ICHIGAN DRIVE

Bargaining

Season tickets fo r C A S theatre productions are on sale now
in the Campus Bookstore or the C older F in e Arts C en ter Box
O ffice. F o ra paltry sum o f S6.50. the purchaser is entitled to
six admissions fo r the academ ic year. The next production is
“ The National H ea lth .” N ov. 8 . 9 .1 0 and 15. 16. 17. Single
admissions are usually betw een S I.50 and 12.0 0, so there is a
savings involved fo r the thrifty-minded student.

ntme tor toe portable TV set drawing.

40 Convenient Locations
Member F.D-I.C.

FREE PRESS
The campus has long suffered the effects o f a news blackout
when it com es to easily available new spapers, but no longer.
Bob G reen has taken the cam pus fo r his D t l R O I T F R E E
P R E SS route. Contact him 13! C O P ELA N D . 895-4737. fo r a
subscription TODU / . H e needs his subscription list the first
(today), so hurry.

P°°Ij V Prof Has
One-Man Show
in G.R.
ay

Careless Housewife Causes Wholesale
Slaughter In Rib Shack
.
—i _
by Ttse V aeaM le

With the advent of November our hum-

s u n Miisrawski aad S e t Torts

A new approach to environmental art
will be on display beginning Thursday,
November 1 ,8 PM, at 309 South Division,
Grand Rapids. The piece ia entitled,
"L ife lin e Health C entra," aa "backwork of conceptual sculpture encompas
sing an entire building. The building is
the sculpture—both contents and facade.
in his first one-man show in Michigan,
Mr. Butsch’s piece represents the culmi
nation of a three year period of meticul
ous planning and construction. Tom
Butsch, a sculpture instructor at the
Grand Valiev Sia*« CnDecas. describes
his "Lifeline Health Centre" as "backto-naturai-art-sculpture." Complement
ing the conclusion of the recent "Sculp
ture off the Pedestal" show in greater
Grand Rapids, Mr. Butsch’s work "con
tinues the cerebral feeling already do
minant in pieces such as Michael Halls
pink wall' or Marcel Duchamp's ‘bicycle
wheel-stool.'"

idattention.

The review begins with tha Mason WilHams Concert on November 0. Two
•how. will be presented, one st 8:15 and
tfta other at_10:30 p.m. Mason will probebly always be remembered for his big hit
___________
in 1907. "Classical Gas”. This
numberS a T O

Din to the fact that this is the first show
of Mr. Butsch's work since he has been at
Grand V jlley, there will be a special
carrot-juice reception Thursday evening
at 11:50 PM. Although this reception will
no! be open to the public, all GVSC art
students and campus health-food nuts are
cordially invitod to attend this gala event.
The piece will then be open to the public,
with daily tours at noon and 6 PM. for the
next five years, or until Mr. Butsch leaves
his present employment at Grand
Valley—In which event the piece will be
donated to the city of Grand Rapids or

CAS' Answer
to
Marcus Welby f o

p e c ,p ite

_ o n s f

by Meliaaa Brown Pedden
America has long needed an antidote to
Marcus Welby. The CAS Theatre depart
ment will provide just that in its presenta
tion of The National Heath, or Nurse
Norton's Affair by British playwright
Peter Nichols, author of /oe Egg. The sec
ond of three plays by Nichols, The Na
tional Health has been a total success in
London (it has never been produced on
Broadway).
The production, directed by CAS
theatre professor William Iron, involves a
large cast composed of both students end
faculty. Both CAS and T|C share a policy
of total community involment. so that
anyone can participate on—or backstage
in any college production.
The controlling concept of iror*
design ia that of an operating theat
play will be presented in tho new theatre
room in the Campus Center, where * total
environment can be constructed,., rather
than on a conventional proscenium stage.
The stage itself will be open on both ends
for entrances and exits through a pair of
swinging doors. Tha audience will be
looking down on a hospital ward. Inter
mission will be marked by "visiting
hour” in the ward, with patients and vis
itors remaining onstage.
The objeciive of the director’s set de
sign is to make the audience part of the
ward. This multi-level effect is furthered
by the character Barnet (Martin Treat),
who acts as narrator. He functions within
the play as a hospital orderly, yet speaks
at times directly to the audience, even to
the point of addressing individuals.
Barnet’s flippantly humorous comments
keep the events—and deaths—within the
play from assuming their conventional
aura of dignity and mystery. In this man
ner Nichols approaches his real aim: he
considers death as an occurence within
the realm of ordinary experience, treating
it as something which does, after all,
happen to everyone. His play is one of
ordinary characters dealing with the fact
of death in the only ways they can.
The N ational Health is a funny play,
though its humor, because it Is aimed at
some o f society’s sacred topics, may
sometimes be unsettling. It may not be too
popular with your family doctor, either;
Nichole shews little respect for medical
dignity. But it is a refeshing change from
the sort of hospital stories cranked out ad
nauseam by die television networks. In
the words of Prof. Iron. "It's not ilke Med
ical Center, far God’s sake!"

demolished.
These reporters were prlveleged with s
preview of the piece last week, and were
stunned by the overwhelmin^impact of
generally ordinary objects such a living
female waitresses and bubbling |uice
fountains. Although there it basic form
and structure to the piece, the Anal beauty
a 1 aesthetic depth of "T h e Lifeline
Health Centre” lies in Mr. Butsch's total
disregard for form ss function. The result
o f this disregard exem plifies the
sculptor's total creativity and individual
ity.
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trough: him feme and fortune in relative
togeSer for a ism session. The name of We The People, lh a v a lt on good
quantities. He may also be remembered J *
f c ? Y i» t Flam enco report that she can blow Bonnie Raltt off
his associstic:: with tha Illustrious £ * ? , * * »
, both El Leton and the the stage. Must be quite an act. On the
rthan' Brothers (ha co-authored their ? u t * r g t * . . . . .
. . __ n..
hill with Ellen McBwaine will be
im Stelgmeyer, a duo
, r r ____ here on several pre
i, which lea to the eventual demise reached a^o'int wtora the Spanish guitar vioua occM lons.!5 o , n o w ^
^
of that comedy team's fine TV program. dlaver could do nothing but throw up his to do on the 6th, 14th, and 28th
All this was several yean ago,
and as hand? and walk off theMage. This Ulus- month of November,
- U7I11I
die years have gone by. Mason William.
the (po(Ki Df playing that El Leton
has changed. The frustration, of the ^
c o m a ^ d . He's a dynamo, ad re
music business sent him into self- . ._«— Nov 14
Inflicted oblivion where he sought and
thought things out. Now he is back on tho
scene with a new and remarkable oudook
on his role as a musician and performer.
Let me illustrate this by quoting from
the posters you'll see around the campus
advertising his upcoming appearance.
"The Mason Williams Concert." Fas
cinating. Note that they will not say the
usual “Mason Williams ip. Concert" as Is
customary on such posters. The reason
for this Is that Williams’s performance is a
total entertainment vehicle, it is the pre
sents tion of the man. During the course of
the show he will sing, play, recite from
his books of prose and poetry and talk to
you, the audience. He will be accom
panied by three musicians, not to be
thought of as back-up men. Mason shares
the show with them and splits the pay
ment evenly four ways. Ho asks for s nom
inal (or, to be crude, cheap) salary and he
will not play anywhere but college cam
puses in a hope to meet, talk to, and really
get to know the folks in the audience—a
wish that could not be fulfilled in a large,
impersonal hall.
This Mason Williams Concert promises
to be quite a show. It will be held in the
Multi-purpose space of the Campus
Center and tickets are available in the
bookstore. Dodd's, Flaming Rat Records
and both Records Unlimited stores. The
cost is two dollars end forty-nine cents.
Later in the month (November 14th) an
incredible Flamenco guitarist by the
name of Andres El Leton will appear here,
and it will cost you zero. He is a native of
veers ago he left

MASON WILLIAMS

■r. t * r -s m
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November's ccavalcade o f guitarists is
Novembers
climaxed on the 28th by a " ^ a n n a m e d
Ellen Mcflweine. Her concert will also
cost you nothing. Ellen is well known in
the Esst; how ever, relativ ely few
Michiganders know ofher existence. She
is. from what I've hear, the most pheno
menal bottleneck guitar player on the
«1 vnu r.t^v Threa veers ago Andres El loose. Not since M‘“ *,,1Pp'
J*”
* 1,t° 7 £ 2 l
be say. a McDowell has anyone been able to skim
anitarists Present were the strings like this lady. She hails from
™
the bedlLid. of Woodstock. New York
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The Flamenco Guitar of
Andr&s El Letdn
Free Admission
Upstairs Commons
November 14
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Soccer Chib
ca the Move

G

L o o t t * '" "

On Saturday. Grand VaU**1* Soon*
d u b wtll compute in it* first bom* con
tort. The club, under the direction of
farmer South Amerkan soccer player An
tonio Hsrrsrs has already parttrtpsted In
three *« » • * Providing competition
Saturday will ba Northwood Institute
Although they hav* yrt to win a game
theGrand Valiev dub haa impressed both
Coach Harrnra and It* competition Prob
ably the moat impressive aapert I* their
ability to play on the name fM d a* Calvin
College's |V squad. Calvin. a ptedomtnant Midwest soccer power, defeated th*
labor dub 6-2, a vory importable soor*
for Grand Valloy.
(loath Herrera polnta out that Grand
Valloy he* "potential for an excel lent
team." hr further states that thia ian 1 just
hi* opinion but alao that of the team* that
have played the club. "The other team*
were aurpriaed at our ability, considering
that thia ia our first year of competition "
Saturday'* game is the aocond oonted
against North wood. The first meeting
ended deadlocked, 2-2. Starting lime i*

CREW TEAM OIJT ROWS SPARTANS
Perhaps io show that a Grand Valley
athletic team can compete against even
Michigan State University, the Laker
rowers beat the Spartans in a one boat
contest last Saturday in East Lansing.
Grand Valley recorded a time of 4:31
while MSU finished second best with
4:37.
The meet Marked the first time a
woman has competed in varsity intercol
legiate athletics for Grand Valley as Sue
Palazzolo controlled an oar for the Lakers.

FO O T B A L L COACH J I M

Grand Valley quarterback Kerry Rasikas gets a s o l i d h i t from
Manchester defensive end Brad Baumgardner ( 4 4 ) , but R a sik a s
has already pitched to Laker tailback John Mahan who broke
the 1000 yard individual rushing mark on this play.

John Mahan Excedes 1000 Yard Mark

HARREMA

Lakers Record Winning Season

Runners Place Second in GLIAC

by Ham Horstik

Hillsdale College placed four runners
in the top ten to secure a victory in the
Grand Valley cross Country Invitational
with 33 points. Ferris State acd Spring
Arbor tied for second with 75 points
while the host Lakers came in next with
82 points. Defending champs Aquinas
College finished a dismal fifth with 106
points.
The charger's John Yurchis won the in
dividual title completing the five miles in
24:45. Second place went to Dan Black of
Aquinas.
Grand Valley's top finishers were )im
Darcy (8) 26:35 and Scoit Van Aiisburg
410) 26:56.
t At die six teem Great L * e s Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference Champion
ship Meet. the Laker harriers put together
an impressive second place finish as

Grand Valley made the score 14-3 cm its
next possession, marching 89 yards in
Senior hack John Mahan rushed for 256 eight plays for a touchdown.
Second quarter action saw Manchester
yards as Grand Valley's football squad as
sured themselves a winning season by collect its second of three eventual field
heating Manchester College of Indiana in goals making the halftime score 14-6 in
favor of Grand Valley.
last Saturday’s homecoming contest.
]un ior back Steve Brems scored the first
Mahan has now rushed tor over 1000
yards this season as the former Charlotte of his two touchdowns early in the sec
High School standout mIso scored two ond half rapping a 71 yard Laker drive.
Brems achieved the score with a 23 yard
touchdowns.
—r*Tyi.-*r of Sc-- ee ipr- * -ftort
The Lrkers opened the scoring on their run. *
first play of the game as Mahan crashed for the day.
Boevers booted M archester's final
through for 37 yards and a touchdown.
The Grand Valley possession was made throe in the third quarter from 34 yards
possible by an interception by linebacker out while Brems scored the Laker's final
touchdown. Neither team scored in the
Paul Griffeth.
M anchester answered on the next fourth quarter.
The laker defensive team was impres
series as kicking specialist Cary Hoovers
sive all afternoon, not allowing Manches
split the uprights from 30 yards out.
by Hans Horstik

Scott Van Aiisburg won the individual
crown with a time of 25:24.
Ferris State won the meet despite the
fact only one Bulldog runner could crack
the top five. Ferris totaled 34 points hav
ing six runners between sixth and twelfth
places.
Grand Valley tallied 42 points with
three runners in the top five. Defending
GLIAC champ Jim Darcy was fourth with
26:03 while teammate Dean Broost com
pleted the five miles in 26:17. g o c i
enough for fifth place.
The performance was the Laker's best
of th * year, giving veteran coach Bill
Clfnger something to carry with him as he
t J m his team to compete in the NAIA
District u23 meet to beheld next Saturday
at Ferris State College in Big Rapids.

1 9 7 3 G L IA C C R O SS
COUNTRY CHAMPION
SC O T T VAN ALLSBURG

ter a touchdown. The secondary could
claim only one touchdown but that on*
set up Grand Valley’s initial score.
Offensively, the Lakers racked up 472
yards in total offense as opposed to 263
yards for Manchester. 449 yards of the
Grand Valley total was collected on the
ground. Manchester could muster only
119 yards on the turf, less than half of
Mahan's individual total.
Grand Valley now owns a 5-2 season
mark, having smashed Findlay College of
Ohio. 52-6, two weeks ago.
The Lakers end their season in two
weeks, taking on North wood toatNeli
this Saturday in Midland and Adrian Col
lege the following weekend.
Manchester 14 0 14 0 - 26
CVSC
3 3 3 0 -9

THEy ONLY COME OUT AT NIGHT
Tickets now available at the Bookstore

A Garden of Earthly Delights

Open Theatre
at Stage 3

Lonfh

pag#

by #111 Pltach

Far thoM students n d . . . . . .
Interested in natural foods, the food oo-op
Is opsa h r hnalnara. It ^------------ * *—
the Grand Valley Apartments to t h t
t of 10117 MU) St. In Allendale.
The mt^.sfar of the ot>-op 1* Stuart Pepper
who is optimistic about its auraaas.
T b s purpose of tbs co-op is to n
nutritious foods available at any i
ponslva pries. The success, though, i ___
oo bow wall tho members are willing to
do their share of the work. Tho various
fobs inkude going to the different sup
pliers in tho area and picking up tho food,
distributing and collecting ardor forms,
aodflltinc the order*. Not a lot work is

involved, but if no one is willing to put
out, the purpose will not be realised. Each
member is expected to supply their own
containers end come to the co-op to pick
up their personal orders To become a
member, a $5.00 membership fee has
bean set up to defray coats
The list of foods available, coven Ihe
whole dietary spectrum: grains such at
wheel, rice, barley, or white and wheat
Routt, and com meal for those with bak
ing talents. There are various nuts and
lentils, sunflower seeds and soybean
products. Dairy products such as twins,
cheddar, end Colby cheeses can be

purchaaed. Dried fruiti like raisins, dates,
end figs err also on the list.
The co-op Is in partnership with Esstown Food Co-op in Grand Rapids. It is set
up at a community project and is not out
for a profit. It is a member of the Michigan
Federation of Food Co-ops.
Natunl foods see a nutritious supple
ment in your diet, because the foods era
not treated with preservatives as ia the
case in commercial stores, where me
foods sit on shelves for days. It also gives
variety to your diet, making eating more
enjoyable.

by Ryoo Davie
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Herbie Hancock
A Jazz Experience

appearing Nov. 4
Louis Armstrong Theatre
$3.50 in advance
$4,50 at the door
Tickets available at the bookstore

OPEN THEATER......... is perhaps the
moat sophisticated and creative force la
contemporary experimental theatre. Cri
tics have consistantly applauded the
troupe's apt performances and "Open
Raharsals".
"The company is the finest of its
k in d ." -W alter Karr. THE NEW
YORK TIMES
"Our most thoughtful, painstaking,
least malerkey-ridden avant-garde
company." -lack Kroll. NEWSWEEK
"One c f the beet experimental com
panies In the U.S. and cartainly the
moat disciplined. ' -TIME
The Open Theatre will be playing el
Siege 3 for two nights. Saturday. Nov. 4.
they will present "Term inal", which exp
lores our concepts of death and dying.
Sunday. "Nightwalk”. a new production
effort dealing with sleep will be per
formed.
The company is wall know for its film
end stage production of "The Serpent".
They have also produced the "America
Hurrah." "Viet Rock." and "The Muta
tion Show.” The troupe has played inumereble benefits for prisoners in the United
States and Canada. Open Theatre has also
toured Europe and the Middle East, hold
ing performances and conducting work
shop*.
Both performances are at 8:30 PM. Tic
kets are $3.00. For reservations call Stage
3 box office at 454-5705 or si the Grand
Rapids Community Arts Canter of CVSC
at 451-8758.
The group will present "Terminal" and
"Nightwalk” in their Rnt and lost Grand
Rapids apperance. The two nights they
will be here ore port of a farewell tour.
Open Theatre is breaking up. So. if you
want to see (hem perform, the suggestion
is that you phone in your reservation im
mediately: (if you cam gei one.)

s ® ® c s s f f @ ia s
* FANTASTIC SAW M TTCHtS

* FAM O US HUNKS
EntgrtairanoRl 6 nttuc per week
M o il and Tin e , nftae — Drink or
4 arihs south of
GRAND HAVEN
am So. US-Jl
F7789

arc* imjli

Yam Hast) Disk

1

4 l l h h i l k ■I s
F O R SALE Gas stove and re
frigerator. G ood condition. $100 or
best offer. Call ext. 120 and leave
message for Mary.

£

I to Western Michigan
1West Campus Apartments
intent community. For
r cad: West Carigpus
w t t it e f o g t e ^ t i
2712 Wetibeofc. Kalamazoo. INTERNATIONAL MARKSTIMG

ARS YOU GETICuG UPPED OFF?

Don't pay outrageous prices tor
Try uk for

any maim or model of
or
31# far

*2 fay value
Go to 10721

VWfcJ
ftM fo Ask

7

The Mason Williams Concert
November 6
Multipupose Space in the Campus Center
Two shows
8:15 and 10:30 p.m.
Tickets $2.49 at the Bookstore

A T ROGERS PLAZA IN GRAND RAPIDS AND A T TH E NEW PARK ROW MALL
IN MUSKEGON You can win BIG PRIZES. All you do is tell us what you would like to win . . .
anything at all, as long as it’s legal.

HURRY!
Contest ends November 14th.

GRAND PRIZE
determined by a random drawing. Winner will either
receive what he wants or $500 towards its purchase.

ADDITIONAL PRIZES
Each store will award $100 for the most
bizarre, bananas wish.

Fill out tne coupon and drop it off at RECORDS
UNLIM ITED at Eastbroofc Mall in Grand Rapids, or at
Rogers Plaza in Grand Rapids, or at Park Row Mall
la
i
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